
 

Who’s Who In The Beatle-verse:  
Your FREE Guide to the real life characters of Season One



John Lennon : Seventeen year old John is a rough around the 
edges tortured genius. At least in his own mind. Few understood 
him and classmates fear him. Writing, drawing and Lewis Carroll 
sustain John and give him refuge from his troubled youth. That is 
until Elvis Presley upends everything and from then on its only rock 
n roll, but he likes it. 

Ivan Vaughan:  You certainly wouldn’t think it from this clownish 
snapshot but without this young man we might not have ever had 
the pleasure of The Beatles.  On July 6, 1957, following a rollicking 
set from John’s burgeoning new skiffle group, The Quarrymen, Ivan 
(who shares a birthday with Paul McCartney and is a fellow 
student at Liverpool Institute) introduces Paul to his hard edged 
pal John in the church hall at Wolton Parish garden fete. And 
because of this introduction, we have an audio drama (Pilot 
episode, part 2: ‘Would You Like To Join Me Group?’)! History 
was forever set in motion the world over thanks to Ivy’s whim at 
matchmaking. 

Pete Shotton: An attempt at being a childhood nemesis didn’t 
work out and from then on Pete Shotton and John Lennon became 
inseparable. So much so that around school grounds the two are 
known as “Shennon & Lotton”, a two-headed monster.  Pete is 
less rebellious but quick to follow John’s lead. John convinces 
Pete to help him form a skiffle group and join him in the quest to 
ditch society’s expectations of school marks and dead-end 
employment.  Pete agrees to dig a washboard out of his mum’s 
back garden shed and join the fray (Pilot episode part one: ‘Birth 
Of A Beatle’). But to what end? “I don’t have a musical bone in my 
body!”. Shotton famously asserts. But John sees in Pete the one 
thing he so desperately needs: Loyalty. 



 
George Harrison: Already obsessed with guitars to the point of 
drawing them all over his school notebooks, 13 year old George 
Harrison first encounters fellow Liverpool Institute schoolmate Paul 
McCartney by rescuing Paul from not having enough money to ride 
the city bus (upcoming Episode 3: ‘Do You Want To Know A 
Secret?’). A mutual appreciation of Lonnie Donegan and Elvis 
ensure that the two hit it off, but Paul remains a bit wary of 
George’s impish young age and sees him as more of a kid brother 
than a peer.  For now. 

Lonnie Donegan: A critical piece to the puzzle, Lonnie 
Donegan joins Ivan Vaughan in the “without whom this might 
never have happened” category. For it was Donegan’s 
breakthrough skiffle hit ‘Rock Island Line’ which somehow 
managed to smash the British airwaves and record charts, 
captivating the entire countryside by the time Lennon and 
McCartney met in 1957. More than any other artist Donegan is 
credited as the reason the Beatles played music in the first 
place. With hits like ‘My Old Man’s A Dustman’ and ‘Does Your 
Chewing Gum Lose Its Flavor On The Bedpost Overnight?’, the 
Skiffle craze vanished almost as quickly as it appeared. But by 
then the die had been cast. 

The Quarrymen: John Lennon’s first musical group, 
consisting of Lennon (acoustic guitar and vocals), fellow 
classmates from Quarrybank High School Eric “Griff” 
Griffiths (acoustic guitar), Rod Davis (banjo), Ivan Vaughan 
(tea chest bass, occasionally), Len Garry (tea chest bass, 
replacing Ivan), Colin Hanton on drums (a young apprentice 
upholsterer who did not attend Quarrybank) and eventually 
Paul McCartney joins the fray on guitar and vocals, which 
spells the end for Griff in the group. 

Paul McCartney:  A good student with his own tragic family 
history. Almost immediately following the death of his mother to 
breast cancer young Paul is struck by Elvis lightening and the 
exploding Skiffle craze.  Paul survives the loss of his mother by 
trading in the family trumpet for his first real six string (episode 2: 
part 2: ‘Words Of Wisdom’). When mutual school chum Ivan 
Vaughan introduces Paul to his friend John Lennon at a local 
church fete, musical sparks fly and history is underway (Pilot 
episode, Part 2: ‘Would You Like To Join Me Group?’).



 

John’s Aunt Mimi Smith:  She famously said, 
“the guitar’s alright, John, but you’ll never earn a living 
from it!” A no nonsense woman with a steely resolve 
who raised John through his turbulent teen years, 
Mimi applies ‘tough love’ to young John at every 
opportunity. She often quarrels with her sister Julia 
(John’s actual mother) over what is best for the boy 
Julia gave up. A stern disciplinarian, Mimi is also a 
staunch guardian for John’s best interests, at least in 
her mind. To say that Mimi detests rock n roll is a 
colossal understatement. 

Julia Lennon: A Colorful, vivacious woman known for her wit and 
good humor, John Lennon’s mum Julia taught him the banjo and is the 
life of the party. This, in spite of John’s mysterious and wayward father 
Alfred “Freddy” Lennon sailing off to be a ship’s steward shortly after 
Julia became pregnant with John.  Julia’s free-spirited ways cause elder 
sister Mimi to adopt John in an attempt to raise him “properly”, and the 
fact his mother gave him up along with the overhanging threat of 
Freddy’s return creates much trauma in John and great tension in the  
Lennon family.  And this is only the beginning. 

Jim & Mary McCartney (Paul’s 
parents) : Seemingly destined for 
bachelorhood til the end, Jim McCartney 
was an affable jazz pianist who suffered 
hearing loss until he met Mary Mohan 
during a particularly heavy bombing from 
Hitler’s blitzkrieg in the summer of 1940. 
From that moment on Jim heard the sound 
of love in his heart (episode 2, part one: 
‘Times Of Trouble’). Mary gave birth to 
sons Paul and Michael, continuing  her role 
as midwife and family breadwinner until her 
death in 1956.  (Episode 2, part 2: ‘Words 
Of Wisdom’). Soon after, Paul gets his first 
guitar.


